
Our social media campaign
launch on       in December       
n 2020 reached                   
 d         people with         
 vvvvv      engagements  

 

It is estimated that 20 00 people were reached across 3
local pubs via beer mats, posters and helpline posters. 

#ItTakesBallsToTalk snapshot impact report 

MITV launched our local #ItTakesBallsToTalk campaign (in partnership with CTM
Mind, Ystradgynlais Mind and Caerphilly Mind in December 2020. 

2    partners joined including
6 barbers, 3 pubs, 4 gyms, 5
rugby and 2 football clubs

As the campaign gained momentum,
other partnerships were formed

including estate agents, personal
trainers, Barry Emergency Services

Station and more!   
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In April 2021 partnership work promotion with Barry Town
Rugby Club reached              people with            engagements  9420 883    

"The event at our club and partnership with MITV was
fantastic. It allowed us to spread light on the importance

of mental health and show that there is a support
mechanism in place is needed. The event was well

received by supporters and provided a positive message in
the local community"

We formed a partnership with                                                            . We attended a training
session - the social media coverage reached            then came to a first team match with      

in attendance. We engaged with         spectators.  800 
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"This is an extremely effective message
which will hopefully prevent people in our

club and communities from taking their own
lives. Barry RFC is pleased to be involved."

 Jon Venners, Chairman Barry RFC

   Barry Town United Football Club 
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2 trainers have received Suicide First
Aid Accreditation and training has

been offered to all partners. 

3 local gyms displayed posters
and staff wore T shirts - they

estimate the campaign literature
reached 10 00 people.  
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Damian Flynn, Barry Town United Football Club 

Barry Emergency Services  

Raising awareness, Pen Y Fan

Joe Chamberlain, The Baruc Arms

"The beer mats have provoked many
conversations. The more we talk, the 

 stigma decreases, which is what we want." 
 


